F/{outh File/National Kabaddi

SHORT TERM TENDER NOTICE

Sealed tender are invited by District Sports Council, Jind , for providing

kabaddi mats, Scoring and Display System ,
Accreditation services(Data entry and result compilation) kabaddi cum
performance stage with Truss, light and sound , Arena stage with
carpeting, sofa, chair, table etc, mobile toiler vans, mobile toilet, DG
sets, entrance gates, general lights, branding, Signage's ect. for Pandit
Deen Dayal Upadhyay Memorial All India national Style kabaddi
championship from 19 to 2l february 2018.
Detail tender document and terms & condition are available and
downloaded frorn the District Administration Website www. Jind. nic.in
Tender document along with EMD will be received up to 1-00 PM
on 7 -2-20t8 in the office of distt sports & youth Affairs Jind and will be

on rental basis ,

opend in the office of SDM jind at 3-00 PM same day
EMD: Rupees 4-00 lakh in favour of District Sports council Jind ; in
the from of demand draft
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Lunch to be Provided in the
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1. Pulao & Plain Rice
2. Noodles (in lunch or dinner)
3. Dal
4. Vegetable (anY two)
5. Paneer dish (anY one)
6. Non-Vegetable (any one fish, mutton or Chicken)
7. Rasam
8. Sambhar
9. Raita. Plain curd
1t*Assorted Breads
11. Salad/PaPPad/ChutneY Pickle
12. Sweet Dish (anY One)

Dinner (to be provided in the........-....."""""
1. Vegetarian SouP (anY One)

2. Pulao & Plain Rice
3. Noodles (in lunch or dinner)
in
4. Non-Vegetable (any one fish, mutton or Chicken-any one) to be different team served
lunch

5. Dal
6. Vegetable (anY one)
7. Paneer dish (anY one)
8. Rasam
9. Sambhar
10. Raita. Plain curd
11. Assorted Breads
12. Salad/Papp.adlChutney Pickle
13. Sweet Dish (anY One)

(Dinner menu to be different from the lunch)
Both menus to be executed to suit the taste of different regions
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Catering Licence'
Caterer must be produce their registration and
year experience'
Caterer must be produced their last three
Caterer must be Produce GST No'
the caterer along with disposable glasses'
Packaged drinking water will be provided by
(Bonechina) and cutlery foi officials' VlPs'
Caterer must arrange best quality of crockery

WlPs.
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tables & every thing should be
Tentage, crockery, sitting arrangements with round
provided bY the Caterer.

Thecaterershou|dbeprovidedtherefreshment(Tea/Coffee/PaneerPakoda,Vegetab|e
the organizing committee at the time of
Pakoda, Dry Fruits & other items as desired by
opening & closing).
officials at the venue time to
The caterer should be provided the refreshment to the

time.

acontact

alternative means
far sa reasonable practical and shall be seek all reasonable
to performance not prevented by the Force Majecure event'
as
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Oofee {sugar sepatatal 8lo:rg with 4 piebes oi biscuils {ol top{ led brard}
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Bread Bunet & &sad Jam
Coroflakes

rjot Mik
6oded Egg/Scrarnbled Fggl0mc'ct iany one)
Crlana thalura.poofi 3hat.'pao Bhaii (any one)

Vada-Saathar.ldli-gambhtt/Po gsl.Vegel4ble UpmaoAny oaei
Ceraals like potridge lDa:ial Pataalha with crtd and pidd6
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